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IIFa{~ulty RallY.l~er(!11 Schedule Unaffected 
. To Protest Flrl.ngs .' . . . 

Inlpel-il 2S Defern .. ·lents lIn St~ J?~ln'~ Feud By Trans.·t Dl·sput· e···. 

Draft Calls Increased 
I ily EriC Blitz 

. College students may hav~ to be reclassified next month I Th~ College's <;:hapter of the . ~'lllilllll if monthlv draft quotas contmue at the present rate, a! AmerIcan ASSOCIatIon of Uni- .......................... . 
spokesmaii for the Selective Sery"ice ~ureau said yesterda~. i versity Professors has called 

William ~ascoe, public informatlOn ofhcer for the bureau, .s~ld: fOl a :rally of the entire fac- r 

that. the fate .of the student de~ermen.tsand. all other dr.aft policies i ulty Jomorrow in support of 
will be determmed at three meetmgs wIth regIOnal board di.rector. ; the "long struggle of the St. , 

Several local board officers, who will attend the meetmgs sched- John's faculty for decent 0P- I 

uled between January 9 and February 8, have already reported con- e~atingconditions." [ 
cern over a lack of eligible men. ., Prof. J. Bailey H a r v e y 

The draft quota, now 38,000, has ?oubled smc~ PreSIdent John- (Speech), president of the AAUP 
son's .speech in the summe~ on the VIetnamese War. . . here, said that the rally is de-

Lieutenant General LeWIS B. Hershey, head of the SelectIve Selv- . d "t . k 1· tIl· 
-' . d f Sl(!;ne 0 ma e c ear 0 a mem-

I'ce Bureau reported-that "we might have to go back to some km 0 be" f th f It h t h b ' . '" . .. . rs 0 eacu y w a as een 
sorting system m deferrmg students. aoing on and what the issues are" 

General Hershey, in an interview with US News & World Report, b. .' 

said that colleges might be asked to report students in the lowest Dr. RI:hard Viall, president of 
. quarter of their class who would then be eligible for the draft. ~t. John s chapter of the AAUP, 

The general added, "1 believe there's enough intelligence in the ~s sche~uled .to address the meet
colleges, if they'd exercise it, to tell us who is not satisfactory, or is 2m~, WthhlChF~lll beGheld
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not as satisfactory as somebody else, even where they don't go so far m e m ey ra.n a room. 
as 'to throw out the student." Professor Harvey Said t~at there .. 

would be an open diSCUSSIOn after 
Class standings and qualifying the speech. 

tests wf,'re used during the Korean He also ~aid that the executive THE QUIET LIFE: College was closelland empty lor two days. 

War to decide which students commit teo of the AAUP here was By Neil Offen 
would be deferred. Under this sys- considerlng presenting the meeting The two-day cancellation of classes because of the trans-
tem, 2S ratings were given to men with a request for financial aid to portation strike will not cause "any changes in the College's 
in the following categories: the St. John's chapter of the schedule," President Gallagher said yesterday. 

1. upper three quarters' of the AAUP. Dr. Gallagher also said that he would issue a directive 
freshman n~n Prof. Bernard Bellush (History) today calling for an announcement in classes that absences 

I. upper two thirds of IsaidJJ,e o/0ul~urge those present be excused." 
sOflhomer~·,men ... , •.. ,,-.,. ... -~ - . will lJeheld"fbr those wnO"cari-get '-Here," ilie 

\. upper half of junior men lines at St. John's University. Sev- President said, "but I suspect1-® '" 
I. upper quarter of senior men eral faculty members, including tl1at a good deal of students I n:ulated concermng schedulmg of 
R . t R btL Taylor esti f )1' E S 'n be· b t Th _ t fmals and postponement of classes: egis rar 0 e.r . - Proessor Be ush and Prof. . . WI a sen . ~s, we mus if the strike persists. "If it con-

mated that, based on class stand- Chill (History), president !Jf the to]er~te absences, he adde~. 'tinues," Dl'. Gallagher said. "we'll 
ings here. freshmen \Vith a higher College's chapter of the United Registrar Robert Taylor SaId just have to play it by eaT. We'll. 
than 75% average. sophomores : Federation of College Teachers, yesterday that he "would be very make OUr decisions day by day. 
with a higher than 78% average, DRAFT FORECAST:' General have already decided to picket. surprised if more than half the concerning any possible schedule' 
juniors with a higher than 80% Lewis 'Hershey said st1J.dents The AAUP, however, does not students show up today." . changes or possible postpone-
average, and seniors with a higher b called f -·ti· dU .... · (Continued on Page 6) Plans have not as yet breen for- nlen'ts," he· added. . 
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ce~:~~!d ~~~~:~n~~~las~~tan~i:g~ I . -an man eSlans. ver 0 . . of the City University today w~ 

AflAA made by University Chancellor 
used during the Korean War were Albert H. Bowker after consulta;. 
based on the national averages of 1 L P L d T SC I . , 
male students. Sac 1S eaves ost ea ers e"OUl - tion'with all the college presidents. 

N f · I University Dean of Students 
General Hershey emphasized I Dispute on Ullctlona Harry M. Levy, spokesman for 

that. \\'hile it is nationai policy for. n· 
(Continued on Page 3) I Student Government Exec- By Steve Dobkin thhe -ch:1ncellor, S;~dbeMondayt:;at 

General frustration among , t e co e~es WO~ ( . OIJoCll ay 

B H E a n. d C U II utive Vice President Marty Student Government leaders I becaus~ 'educatI?n Just has to go 
Kauffman '66 resigned De- with ·the manner in which I-on, stnke or not.' . . . 
cember 21 because of the Student Council conducts it- j The dean explamed that the Draw Up Pl,an II. "farcical actions" of Student self is causing a slow crumb-l s~hools were closed yesterday "~ 

1· f th 1 . 1 t' I give the students and the facul.y· Council cmd the "absence of mg 0 e egIS a lve organ- r ' ... d· 

T· E dR· fl. t' 0 . t··, ff' I a blealher so that they coul 
O n ... t I " f h' ff' jza Ion. ne execu Ive 0 ICeI'I .. . . . ~! :. power 0 IS 0 Ice. 1 II d . . d I make arrangements for gettmg 

SG President Carl Weitzman las a 'ea y reslgne . ; to school today." 
By' Daniel Kornslein The past term has been con-I. . 

'66. who termed Kauffman at' t b' k' d d Dean Levy SaId hc foresaw nQ The Board of Higher Edu- s an Ie er an e- (Continued. on Page 4.) 
cation and administrato~ of "dedicated worker," said that the News bate on almost • 
the City University agreed I office will probably remain empty Analysis every issue, includ- 1\'.'- ',p . - N- ~,.J: 
Frl'day m'ght to a "short. "',ange I in(! the most trivial. ' lS~ atntalL dm~, -~. until the elections in N ay. ~ 
solution" to their problems. '. MARTY KAUI<'Fl\IAN As a result, little, if any, con- Ed·t . f ,.. .,.. 

A Board Committee to Devise I Councilman Shelly Sachs '66, waiting for Carl Weitzman to structive work has resulted from 1 01 o. , .... alnpllS 
Remedies Against Future Misun-' citing the "inhibiting nature of die." 'he said. the weekly Wednesday night Jean Patman, a 19-year old 
derstandings proposed the com- tho present Council Structure," Kauffman'S roslgnation came meetings. junior majoring in journalism, was 
promise in which more power is has' also resigned. after an SG Executive Session SG Treasurer Mike Sigall '66 elected Editor-in-Chief of .. The 
given to the administrators in the Both Kauffman and Sachs defeated a motion he had pro- termed the Council sessions "a Campus for the spring term at a 
CU. blamed the "inability of Council posed which would have made the poor facsimile of a debating so- staff meeting December 23. 

The written plan calls for Chan- to function properly." KaUffman - executive vice president coordina- ciety where everyone's main ob- Clyde Haberman '66, Joe Berger. 
cellor Albert H. Bowker to man- .called the members of Council tor of all other c.xecutive com- jective is to demonstrate' his own I '66, Henry Gilgoff '67 and Frank: 
age publicity of the University. "laughing hyenas" and charged mittees. clC'verness." Van Riper '67, four former Edi .. 
The plan stipulates that the that Council had "accomplished The motion, which Educational "The t.hread-picking is carried tors-ill-Chief, were elected Asso-
Chancellor must "at all times re- nothing" this term. Affairs Vice President Hcrman to ridiculous heights," said Cam- ciate Editors .. JiUle Salodof '67~ 
veal'to the public the educational "All constructive pl'Ograms such Berliner '66 termed "an unneces- pus Affairs Vice President Rubin Alice Kottek '67 and Eric Blitz 

(.IIIP1"ns .• face" of matters pertaining to the as the teacher evaluation and the. sary increase in. bureaucracy," l\fargules '67. '68 were chosen Managing Editor, 
University. various student-faculty .commit- was opposed by every other SG He noted that when his com- News Editor and Associate News 

lOt 

The Board, under the plan, is tees have come out of executive. ('xccutive. mittee recommended the estab- Editor respectively. 
to determine all budget and salary committees," he said. Sachs, who is a candidate for lishmcnt of a club handbook. A newcomer to the Managing 
questions: Ka~ffman called the executive Interfraternity Council president, Council, instead of considering Board. Alan Rothstein '68, will 

The'program represents the first vice presidency "m-defined" in said he will work for the re- the proposal, "argued for over an serve next'term as Sports Editor~ 
concrete step in restoring solidity SG bylaws. HA~ide from chairing . structuring of Student Govern- hour on whether or not we [the Neil Offen '67 and Steve Dobkin 

the University and the Board the Organizational A d vis 0 r y n,1ent. committee] should have asked '68, two other newcomen;. will bt 
(Continued on Page 2) Board, tile main ~b I had was -Dobldn (Continued on Page 2) Copy Editors. 
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Few Achiet'efnents Credited to sc Dr.' Clark Will ~Serve 011 Panel 
(Continued from Page 1) 

their permission before we start
ed the project." 

Marty Kauffman '66, who re
~'ignecl as executive vice presi
d£"'nt, referred to councilmen as 
"all those laughing hyenas who 
try to show how clever they are. 
In the entire term they didn't 
<tccomplish one constructive mea
sure," he added. 

Most executives said they 
~~greed with Kauffman that the 
programs that passed "were the 
work of sub-committees and not 
many councilmen participated in 
their formulation." In addition, 
Eauffman accused many coun
cilmen of never having partici
pated in committee work. 

SG President Cad Weitzman 
'66 blamed Council's inaction 
on "certain obstructionist" Coun
cil members. He ('xpressed hope 

OBSTRUCTIONISTS in Council 
were blamed by President Carl 
Weitzman for the body's inaction. 

that "they w01'.~d. become accla
rna ted when they realized the se
rious nature of their office." 

Kauffma!l placed much of the 
blame on students who run for 
Council only so they can vote 
on bills affecting organizations 
they belong to. "These people 
don't bother learning about other 
issues," he commented. 

Although the executives agree 
that Council has problems, they 
don't agree on the methods of 
solving them. 

Kauffman, before resigning, 
proposed to the executives that 
anyone running for Council have 

Mike Sig'all accused Council of 
not acting in a constructive wa;y. 

a term's experience on an SG 
subcommittce. 

Other executives, who defeat
ed the proposal at the last exec-

BHE and' CU Solve Difficulties 
(Continued from Page 1) 

since mid-Noveinber when resig
nations were submitted by Dr. 
Bo\vker;' Dr. Harry Levy, Univer
sity dean of studies; Dr. Harry 
·Gideonse, president of Brooklyn 
College and Dr. John Meng, presi
dent of Hunter College. Chancellor 
Bowker and Dean Levy have since 
roscinded their resignations. 

Other provisions allow Dr. Bow
ker to sit in on all meetings of the 
Board, but the Board may call for 
an executive session, however, at 
any time. I 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
chairman of the Board, was given 
responsibility for negotiations per
taining to the University with 
the Mayor and the Governor. All 
officials below the Mayor will deal 

DISTRIBUTORS 
Your own profitable business with 
'prestige product lines! While we are 
always searchin9 for new products in 
the plastic field. we offer sound busi
ness opportunities for those who want 
to invest from $500 and up. 
For complete information write or 
ca II collect: 

Area Code 314·A)(·1·1500 

PEN9UIN PLASTICS CORP. 
Dept. A·I 

Post Office Box 66 
St. Ann, Missouri 63074 

DEAN 169 

New Members 

Welcome 

Thursday F345 

1:00 PM 

with the Chancellor, according to 
the plan. 

Because of I;eated verbal ex
changes during the crisis, one of 
the provisions resulting from the 
new plan calls for "unfailing cour
tesy" during all meeting::; between 
the two parties. 

Following the Friday meeting, 
officials of both the University 
and the Board noted that they 
were "very pleased" with the con
tents of the plan, but they have 
since refused to comment further. 
-----------------------,---
~##~########################« I For Every Budget 
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utive session, indicated they 
would prefer a broader motion, 

To Revise ,State COllstitution 
which could include experience By Dennis Klein 
on a newspaper or on a House After 23 years in the Col-' 
Plan com~ittee as prerequisites lIege'S department of psychol-; 
for CouncIl work. ogv. Proia Kenneth B. Clark 

Along t~ese lin~s, both Marg-I now finds he must brush up. 

"a trainee program" to provide on IS po 1 lea SClenc.e. . 
ules and Sigall SaId they favored I h' IT 1 . I' 

future councilmen with some ex- Professor Clark, who IS natIOn, j 

perience. ,ally known for his civil rights I 
work, has been appointed to a: 
twelve man commission charged. 
with revising and simplifying the 
State Constitution. 

.I 
State. Senator Joseph Zaretzki, 

the minority leader who appointed 
the professor, said that the group, 
scheduled to meet within the ne,xt 
few days, will "prepare the way 

I 
for a complete revision of the Con
stitution" in time for the Consti-

"""""""",',',','.""", I tutional Convention in April next 
I year. 
I Professor Clark, who accepted 

the appointment several days ago, 
ad,mitted he "is completely naive' 
about the whole thing. I presume 
that it is appropriate to have 
naive people on the committee," 
he said. 

FED UP: Shelly ~aehs retired 
from his council scat because of 
the Council's "inhibiting nature." 

The prominent psychologist con
fessed that he will "have to get 
more information in order to func
tion intelligently .on the commit-
tee." The most drastic suggestion 

came from Shelly Sachs '66 who ,senator Zaretzki, who along 
resigned from Council and' who with Gqvernor Rockefeller, ap: 
is also chairman of the SG Re- pointed the other panel members, 
structing Committee. said he "appointed the ablest men 

I could find." They include former 
Sachs said that the Council I Mayor Robe.rt F Wa ne 

should be divided into four major' . g r. 
areas: campus, community, edu- Professor Clc~rk's abilities first 
cational affairs and financing received national attention in 1954, 
Under this l)lan counc'i . when the Supreme Court decision 

, 1 men d' bl' h' . 
would be elected directly onto o~ erm~ pu IC SC 001 mtegratlOn I 
these c9mmittees fnd would vote I cIted hIS work. . . . I 
only on issues affecting the sub- In 1964, publIc attentIOn agall1 I 

division. centered on the professor when he I 
clashed with Repi'esentative Adam' 

However, Sigall commented, " Clayton Powell over the leader
"I'm not sure if' structural I ship of the merged Harlem Youth 
changes WOUld. do ~uch good. I Opportunities Unlimited and As
The problem IS mamly one of socia ted Community Teams. 
egotism and antagonism. How do 
we write these out of the by
laws'?" he asked rhetorically. 

For once, it seems, SG execu
tives will have to get together 
and agree on some~hing, or what 
is already a crumbling legisla
tive body may turn to dust. 

Since then, he has written the 
widely-acclaimed book Dark Ghet
to, a psychological study ~f Har
lem. 

In October, the professor an
nounced that next term he would 
begin a year's leave of abscence 
from the College: to spend the tiine 
"reading, studying, collecting data 
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way through college. 
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tour of Europe this summer. 
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PRO.FESSOR CLARK 

on two books on social change.'? 
In addition to his teaching dut~ 

ies, Professor Clark had been di
rector of the College's Social Re
search Institute. 
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Curtain For Bu,rtolls Uncertain 

voices of Antony and 

Cleopatra, or rather Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor, this 

s~er. 

Plans are now in the offing for Mr. and Mrs. Bu,.ton to give a 

poetry reading inthe,Stadiwn. as, part of the summer concert 

progl'am. 
JulIn' Springer; president of John Springer Associates, publicists 

for the Burtons, said that the plans are "nebulous at the present 

time" and that. definite plans "woUld be announced after the Burtons 

do Taming ot the Shrew, in May." 

A spokeslD8.o.fOJ!:the.MetropoIitan Opera;·whi£h·new handles-all 

bookings··for the Stadium's' summer progTam, said:yestlerday, "as 

yet, no contract has been signed." 
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Schlesinger Invited 
To Take CU'Chair 

By Tom Ackerman 
Presidential historian Ar

thur M. Schlesinger Jr. has 
been offered the newly created 
Albert Schweitzer Chair in 
humanities at the City Uni
versity in the fall. 

According to The New York 
Times, aides of Mr. Schlesinger, 
expect that he will accept the pro
fessorship. Mr. Schlesinger could 
not be reached for comment. 

The Albert Schweitzer Chair 
established by an 'act of the stat~ 
legislature last session, provides a 
$100,000 annual stipend for the 
reCipient. 

According to University Dean of 
Studies Harry Levy, the $100,000 
includes the costs of staff services 
and related expenses. The holder 
of the chair would retain an esti
mated $40,000 of the stipend in the 
form of salary, Dean Levy said. 

A former professor of history at 
Harvard University, Mr. Schles
inger received a Pulitzer Prize in 
1946 for his book, The Age of 
Jackson. He served as Special Ad
visor to the President during the 
Kennedy Administration, and his 
history of that period, A Thousand 
Days, WJ~s published last month. 

Mr. Schlesinger holds. the rare 
distinction of serving as a full pro
fessor at Harvard without having 
earned any advanced degrees;· he 
holds no academic' diploma higher 
than a Bachelor of Arts. 

Mr. Schlesinger is currently' in 
residence at t~e Institute of Ad
vanced Study in Princeton,work~ 
ing on the fourth volume of his 
series, The Age of Roosevelt. He 
is expected to spend the next sev-
eral months on the project. 

/' 

Peg. J' 

2 S Deferments lm,p~riled 
(Continued from Page 1) I sition to kill everybody ill- the 

students to be classified 2S, local' world, and they'll go a lohg way 
boards may even now withdraw to defer one," the general added. 
the deferment. "Sometimes they don't know what 

"The point we haven't sold to biology is-if they think it's bot
th(' public," he said, "is- the fact any, they won't go so far." 

The general said' tha t he is not that the Congress in this draft 
has said everybody is in lA unti1 
by local-board action t.hey get out planning to institute any kind of 
of it." ' qualifying examination for, stu-

He explained, for instance, "I dents. "You just can't make an ex
amination that's fair in a special-

ized world," he explained. 

Herman Berliner, Student Gov

ernment 'educational affairs vice

president, said that SG should pro

test if any "kind of discrimination" 

in selecting students for the draft 

is instituted. 

Before SG now is a motion to 

protest the reclassification of four 

University of Michigan students 

who participated recently in anti

draft demonstrations. The motion 

caBs for a rally and march on 

Selective Service headquarters. 

General Hel'shey, ill·the maga

zine article, indicated that the 

l'B.O-2S: .Her~ .Berliner .said Miehigan students had'loot: their-' 

SG should .protestrU; draft boards deferment privileges for obstruct-' 
ingtbe work of Selective Service. 

·~ployees. 
discrimiimte ' among students. 

know ve:ry well. that most local "I understand," he said, "that 
boards' will defer someone who's w.~en 40 or 50 people ~rowded. 
in pre-med or medical school be
fore they will defer the liberal' into a small- Selective Service 0( •. 

arts man, and it won't make any fice out there, they first aitempt"': 
difference what I say." e.d to go behind the counter and, 

I ' .' 
"Sometimes they think.. .. start messmg around among thei 

biologists are going" to bc in a po- I rCG0rcls." 

,. 

. c;o,Rgr.atulate 
mlG'l'fIDtG.'I(ffifi)}'ii\/i1 ~rk\VIf.U'Jt'l ;:It'siOUl''hl'ba-J~t396: the'V81rtro~g en~h to run your 

! 1fl:t!~ @.t!ThJ!W~~ ~~. .Chevl'olet and"it3-,~mQDIllti,e transmissien, power steering. air 

Mi~he(d, h~port 
&-

Taube Goldman 
on their ,engagement . 

8 months ago. 
............ ~~ ........... ,. .......... ""'.:%."" 

SEE MORE IN EUROPE THIS SUM. 
MER, see it better and save-travel~ 
ing with NSA-a choice of 33 flexible 
trips of 21 to 63 days with other col. 
':ge and graduate students.U$u,g spe--, 
cia' rates for travel, accommodations '. 
admissions, etc. available only through 
NSA. Trips to Europe, Israel, Latin 
America and the Far East. Student 
ships available. Write for f~. bqok:· 
U.S. Nationa I Student Association 
Dept. Z. 265 Madison Avenue, Ne~ 
York, N.Y. 10016. A nonprofit or. 
ganization for students. 

II 

-"TIlE' '. .' 'IlB' Fl'VlOL' ET·' eonditioning. powerwiDdowlf..' -A~t~::MmtiPle:lt.~ieo radio. :., :.::-:-. • '.' : .. Au.d more~ W!thout.eventb~eJl.tmng,hard. '. ... . . 
~ ~. . . 

. ". W· ~-U Beason is, a:Turho-Jet. va breathes dE!eper.Br~thes freer. 

.. 
,. . ~I' Deli1'ers, more usable power whenever you need· it'7"Jike 
i! . . , for safer passin .... Works more efficiently .. Where. the tSmal;ler 

e&gine hmries, a Turh9-Jet V8 just loafs aleng; 'You trJ it, 
at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else. 

We\.ofi'er two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for '66. You can order"325 hp in any Chevrolet; 325 or- '360hpin a 
Chevelle SS 396. There's also a 427-cll.-in. Turbo-Jet (up to' 425 hp) avaHable in Chevrolets andCorv~ttes. 
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A Personal, Problem 
The recent resignation of Student Government's execu

rtive vice president and the resignation of one councilman 
ihaVe brought forth renewed charges that personality clashes 
'Ilre destroying any hope for a dynamk SG, in the coming 
iterm. " , 

Indeed, the inability of many members of council to get 
;along with their president has been an all too, often heard 
.!Complaint during the past term. It has been a complaint 
,which unfortunately we find difficult to discount since Mr. 
':Weitzman has not always, or often for that matter, seen fit 
1:0 exercise a fair degree of gentility in his dealings with his 
,colleagues. 

'His overriding passion to "run the whole shdw" and 
~eemingly speak for the entire University doubtiessly weighed 
rheavily in the minds of those members of SG who quit their 
;posts. 

For this we must commiserate with them. 
However, the officials who left their posts were also 

vehement in their criticism of the structure of Student Gov
ernment 'itself. They have declared not only now but in the 
past as well, that the post of executive vice president is a,vir
tually meaningless one, that the committee system is too 
bureaucratic, that nothing short of a major overhaul of SG 
can improve the present system. 

At this we must draw the line. 
There is nothing wrong with the present SG structure 

that a Ettle hard personal evaluation would not cure. SG's 
problems lie mostly not in the offices but, rather in the per
sonnel filling those offices. 

Hardly a term goes by where Council is not sharply 
criticized in these columns for displaying a collective attitude 
more suited in a zoo than at a meeting of legislative body. 

In short, council members will have to take themselves 
much more seriously if they are to realize the achievements 
they so grandiosely put forth at campaign time. The more 
effort put into this area, the less we feel councilmen wiU try 
to make headlines for th:emselves by quitting. 

If SG can work in theory, we feel its members owe it a 
little more of a chance to let it work in fact. This is especially 
so in light of some of the praiseworthy achievements SG has 
made during the past term. . 

Certainly no meaningless and too amorphous body could 
have engineered student representation on the Faculty Coun
cil. Certainly no worthless organ could have developed such 
a competent program for teacher evaluation. ' 

It s~ems then, that SG can work. The problem is that it 
must be made to work consistently and well. 

It is in 1J1is light that we concede that while the -present 
stTucture of SG isa good one, it may not be perfect. 

If such is the case, we must observe that it ~s the duty 
of all council members, including those who resigned, to ac
tively participate in the meetings called to look into the 
structure of SG and see whether or not some changes might 
'\)e made. 

TH~ CAMPUS 

Councilmen P l an 
First Open ~f eetillg 
To Discuss Tuition 

'By Joshua, Ber~r 
The College's first open 

meeting to discuss the prob
lems of financing free high
er education is being planned 
for next month. 

The meeting, dubbed the Con-
ference on Free Public Higher Ed
ucation, would be "to hold an ori
entation session for lower class-, 
men on the financial problems of 
the City University so that they 
will be more knowledgeable and 
experienced when they are upper
classmen and student leaders," ac
cording to c 0 u n c i I man Gary 
Schmidt '69, chairman of the con
ference. 

Jeff Zuckerman '69, treasurer of 
the freshman' class, said tha~ the 
exact agenda of the conference has 
not yet been decided. He added 
that tentative plans call for a gen
eral meeting with addresses from 
keynote speakers, and division'into 
smaller "buzz groups" to discusS 
nmjor issues with a report from 
each group on recommendations 
and conclusions of their discus
sions. 

These rocommendations would 
then be presented in a report to 
Student Government. 

Schmidt said he hopes speakers 
would include President Gallagher, 
state senators and assemblymen 
prominent in the free tuition con
troversy, and interested professors. 

The conference will be held in 
the Finley Grand Ballroom. 

Schedules 
(Continued from Page 1) 

difficulty for students in getting 
to school during the strike. "Man
hood hasn't degenera:ted that far," 
he said, "that students, if all else 
fails, won't be able to walk to 
school." 

"I'm sure that City College -stu
dents. today are as good as I was 
forty-three years ago when I 
walked to the College from Simp
son Street in the southeas:t Bronx 
so that I could save a nickel," the 
dean, a 1923 graduate, added. 

We repeat that as a whole SG's structure is sound. We 
urge those connected with that strucfure to learn to live with 
tit. 

Caught in the .Draft 
, An announcement from the Selective Service Bureau 

that students may be reclassified lAas early as next month 
!is a rude awakening that we must respond to. There can no 
longer be any question that the draft is a campus issue well 
within the "students-as-students" clause. Rather, there must 
be an effort by all students and faculty members to demand 
proof that the Vietnamese War has reached such heights that 
,a student's education has to be interrupted. 

This country to its credit has long realized that a stu
'dent should be deferred from the draft. This deferment must 
be protected not because students have any less responsibility 
to defend their country than other men but because they 
have a greater responsibility to help society through their 
traininz in such fields as medicine ,and law. Asking the coun
try to risk the teachers, doctors, and leaders of tomorrow on 
the battlefields is asking it to jeopardize its future welfare. 
Such a request can only be made when all other resources 
have been exhausted. 

The next step, .and these steps must be taken immediate
ly, should be the organization by Student Government of a 
teach-in to discuss the ramifications of the draft boards' pos
sible changes in policy. Students should be made aware of all 
lplans for discriminating among them now being considered 
iby the Selective Service Bureau. 

Only ,after this vital clarification of the issues has been 
gained can students even consider a protest. The responsi
"bility for making sure this job is done before it is too late 
:lies with Student Government and us. Apathy when each of 
'us is so directly concerned with a national emergency wouid 
me absurd. ' 

January 5. 

.. _______ By Neil Offen _______ ... 

Only in such dire emergencies as hurricanes, fires, typhoons, 

November's poWer blackout and this week's transportation strike, 
does one fully realize the alienation and incongruities of journalism. , 

The ~hole ~orld has broken down, the day of judgment is at 

hand, Gabriel is call1ng us, and there we are, putting out the news
paper. Not The New York Times, mind you, but an undergraduate 

(since 1907, to be exact), twie;e-a-week (well, on some weekS) news
paper. You figure maybe the world would stop if The Times didn't 

come out, but ,us! As loyal and dedicated as I am, I must truthfully 
,answer that no one (excepting, possibly, ~e dozen or 'so people who 
put it out) would lose'much sleep if The Campus missed a day (ora 

term, for that matter). 

Now; for no apparent reason (I don't know, maybe I look like 

an emergenCy) I, fortUllate journalist that I am, have been c~osen to 
cover both this term's emergencies. It has been somewhat less than 

,a thrilling experience. 
There I was, sitting in the ,offIce, typing the word 'the' on th~ 

typewriter (who knows when you'll be required to type the word 'the' 
to get a job on The Times?) when the lights flickered and then went 
oQt on the night of November 9. Being true, dedicated, cour~geous 

Jli:1JLl:::'~:::', all ten of us in the office began screaming hysterically. 
After we all became used to bumping into desks, chairs, and other 
journalists, the editor, obviously by process of divination, said to me 
"Quick, Neil, do the story." Speaking like a true journalist, I replied 
"Like hell; ,I'm going home to hide under my bed." After some con
vincing (including a threat to tell my mother where the printers is 
really located), I relented. I would do the story. 

And now, the alienation and the incongruities begin. 
It is an accepted truth that any news story which doesn't have all 

accompanying picture, is not worth its linotype machine. So there I 
was, rUllning through blacked out Finley Hall, running through blacked 
out Convent Avenue, running through blacke(l out Shepard Hall, my 
trusty Polaroid on my hill, trying to get a picture of the blackout's 
effect on the College. Only after eight shots (the full roll) each look
ing like a closeup of a blackboard, did I realize that you can't take 
a shot of the blackout if you don't have a flash. Incidentally, holding 
a birthday candle by the side of the camera makes very little difference 
in the quality of the picture. 

Well, I decided, 'maybe we'll run the story without a picture. I 
made ~y decisiorl then to concentrate on making my story a quality 
one. 

SQ there I was, in the Shepard Hall cafeteria at three o'clock in 
the morning, taking exhaustive notes on all the things that were going 
on around me. Unfortunately, all that was going on around me was 
that everyone else was peacefully sleeping while I was taking' notes. 

I didn't care. Big deal if I was suffering from exhaustion .. Big 
deal if I would have to cut my classes for the next eight days. Big 
deal. I still had a quality story, with all the great bits that had 
happe,ned during the night in it. As you might guess, then, it really 
hurt me to the quick when I discovered, when the lights went back 
on, that I had scribbled all my notes on top of each other. Well, gee, 
what can yo .. expect of a guy when he can't see? 

So, therefore, it came as quite a surprise, after i had. botcbed 
that emergency, when I was told to cover the latest one, the transpor
tation strike. Now, I really didn't cover the transportation crisis, I 
tation crisis. NOW, I really didn't cover the transportation crisis, I 
mean, The Campus doesn't cover any news that doesn't directly relate 
to the College. What I did cover was the, College's reaction to the 
transportation cr.sis. 

So there I was, running through empty Finley Hall, running through 
empty Convent Avenue, running through empty Shepard' Hall, my 
trusty Polaroid on my hip, trying to get ~ picture of the emptiness. 
The pictures weren't too bad, but the editor said that they were too 
empty, too devoid' of action, of. life. The editor suggested then that 
since the school was empty, I should get a picture of everybody at 

, home. 
So there I was, w11ile everybody was at home resting, I, was at 

everybody's home. Did I feel alienated, did I feel incongruous? 

You're damn right I did. 
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., News .of the ·Term • In Review Je 

Charge It 
It could never happen here. Yet, un

believably it did. And as thousands of 
students in the City University were to 
find out, as they returned to classes fol
lowing the equally "unbelievable" power 
blackout, the Administrative Council 
meant it - with President Gallagher and 
a newly inaugurated chancellor named 
Bowker pushing the plan for a university
wide tuition charge for all it was worth 
-namely $400 a head. 

The Administrative Council, comprising 
the University's eleven college presidents 
and the chancellor, saw the $400 a ,year 
charge (to be subsidized entirely by City 
and state aid) as the only way to bring 
iricreased monies into an educational sys;,. 
tem in almost ~s poor fiscal shape as the 
city in which it is located. 

Frankly, the plan was a gimmick, a 
desperate gimmick to channel funds -from 
th~ state~s sch.olar incentive program into 
University construction . programs since 
New.York City alone was financially un:' 
able to provide sufficient funds to accom
modate increasing enrollments here. 

Appearing' before Student Council in 
shirtsleeves on November 10, PIl!sident 
Gallagher declared that "The constituent 
units of the City University and the Uni
versity itself stand at the crossroads of 
decision. We face a choice between a first 
rate - unive.rsity where students -pay. no. 
tuition (since the charge would be covered 
by city and state aid) and a university 
doomed to mediocrity whether or not they 
pay tuition." 

Reaction to what was being called in
te~mittently, the Gallagher proposal and 
the Bowker proposal was nothing less 
than .violent. Student Governments in the 
CU unanimously denounced the dissolu
tionof the 118 year history of free tuition, 
regardless of how it was rationalized by 
semantics. The College's SG proposed a 
teach-in debate between the SG president 
and President Gallagher. 

However, the most telling reaction came 
from Board of Higher Educatiori Chair
man Gustave G. Rosenberg. The 65 year
old chairman angrily expressed "shock" 
at the release of such information, declar
ing moreover that "the committee on the 
City University is not making any recom
mendation to· the board looking for a 
change in our tuition policy. 

"Any enunciation of any change in the 
policy should come from the Board," said 
Dr. Rosenberg on November 10. 

What followed in the five days between 
the first release of the CU tuition plan 
and its subsequent withdrayval on No
vember 15 was the revelation to President 
Gallaiher that his proposal would be 
doomed to an early death. Regardless. of 
how he worded it, it still swlled tuition, 
a word carrying all the implications of· 
mortal sin, to the Board of Higher Edu
cation at least. 

Moreover it became clear that students 
and alumni leaders would never them-' 
selves fully support the plan (SG leaders 
were talking boycott as soon as Dr. Gal
lagher left the Student-Council room). 

Consequently, before a crowd of 1500 
in the College's Great Hall, Dr. Gallagher 
literally tore up the controversial tuition 
plan, substituting for it a plan which 
would double state aid to the University 
and thus leave the principle of free higher 
education intact. -

But the controversy was not over. The 
BHE on November 18 rebuked Chancellor 
Bowker for not' only revealing the tuition 
plan, but for "challenging the power" of 
the Board in threatening to take the pro
posal to the State Legislature Advisory 
Council on Higher Education if it were 
not endorsed by the BRE. The rebuke 
came directly in a broadside from Charles 
Tuttle; senior member of the BRE at the 
College's Alumni dinner, and indirectiy in 
a sharply worded BRE statement demand
ing "undivided fealty on the part of all of 
its officers of administration." 

Bowker and three of his administrative 
colleagues felt that they were not about 
to be serfs and without prior notice, re
signed from the Board on November 20. 

The passage of almost a month was to 
see Dr. Bowker and CU Dean of Studies 
Harry Levy take back thcir resignations 
with presidents Meng and Gideonse, the 
remainder of the retiring quartet, indi
cating that they too would probably be 
back. Howevf\r, what'lingered in the air 
was a growing and hostile uneasiness 
among CU administrators faced with a 
bankrupt university committed to giving' 
all'of its students ~ free ride. 

On ~Campus' 
On October 5, five days bef6re The 

New' Yark T·imes -resumed publication 
after a: Contract dispute. The Campus sus
~nd~ publication 'for nluch the same 
reason; The grey lady' was out for twenty
four days;, The Campus' strike was to last 
for' twenty-one. 

replete wih inverted d1l:teline, lopsided 
club notes and myriad compositor errors. 
This newspaper exercised what it felt' was 
itJs prerogative by invoking the escape 
clause of its contract (with City-Wide 
Printing ,Co. Inc.), drawn up, incidentally 
by Student Government." 

However, moving to Ii new printer was 
not as easy as the contract made it seem. 
Fearing a lawsuit, from the manager of 
City-Wide, who had already admitted that 
he was putting out the paper at a loss 
"on principle," (and thereby' eliminating 

. any possibility of a suit for loss of profits), 
'SG nevertheless decided that the paper 
should put out three more issue,!; before it 
would take any action in backing The 
Campus. 

Then, declaring that it had had an 
editorial bellyfull the' pape; susperided 
p'ublication "indefinitely." In -resuming. 
publication after three weeks, The Cam
pus citeq its commitment to the student 
body to I continue publishing, but warned 

• 0 

__ ~=r~~ ~n~~.... __ .. ~~~ 

The Campus suSpension brought to 
light a long':smoldering dispute between 
the paper and its theoretical publisher,' 
Student . Governmep.t For years, news:" 
paper editors and SG have differed· over· 
the degree of autonomy to be. allowed stu
dent publications: 

Wliile this autonomy would have noth
hig to do with determination'of whatwas 
to be published by the papers, it would 
deal with the determination of who wo~ld 
have the final say in terminating" a' con
tract with a printer whose professional 
performance was in question, 

Paradoxically, The Campus sought to 
break its· contraClt; last September with a 
firm that had put out the paper satis
factorally for fourteen years. Right here, 
individuals who felt like examining the 
issues no further, said that the paper was 
acting irresponsibly. In one of its lesser 
pieces of editorial prose" Tech News 
(whose coverage of the Campus suspen
sion caused it at one point to be threat
ened with suit for misrepresentation by 
one print shop) declared that the paper, 
was balking at accepting a red lollipop 
when it foUnd it could not have a green 
one. 

Those who felt like examining the is
sues somewhat more closely however, saw 
that the paper's suspension of publication, 
whether or not they thought it was justi. 
fied, was based on something more sub
stantial than a whim • • • or a lollipop. 

AS the newspaper declared in what, for 
two a~d a half weeks at least, was its 

, final editorial: "On September 23, after 
The Campus' third issue hit °the stands, 

SG -that, since nothing was aCcomplished 
in. the way of granting the newspaper 

. more of the autonomy it .,felt it deserved, 
the pr~vious strike "might be an unfor
tunate harbinier of .future disputes,"' 

.Reform School 
PerSonalities notwithstanding, this term's 

edition of Student Governme-nt did make 
some remarkable strides toward accom
plishing what is euphemistically called 
"University Reform." 

While much of' the atmosphere that 
seems to typify. SG still remains, (Coyncil 
meetings have yet to become the serious 
gatherings. they should be) SG can credit 
itself with ~it least two major successes: 
student. representation on the Faculty 
Council as well as the begiJ;ming of a com
prehensive evaluation of the tutorial staff 
here. 

For the first time in the College's recent 
history, a predominantly conservative 
group ruled for the student body. Under 
the campaign slogan- "Campus First," 
which was later to become the name of 
the party's chartered organization, Carl 
Weitzman and what had to be the most 

, competent . . . and most incompetent of 
associates, sought to carry out the man
date they had apparently received from 
their constituents last June: to consider 
legislation dealing solely with matters di
rectly affecting the College. 

Unfortunately, this mandate seemed to 
mean emphasis of the Educational Affair.s 
officeo~ SG and'the proportional de':em
phasis of Community and Campus Affairs 

: .. to the predictable const~mation of 
some here. 

Nevertheless, as the term progressed, it 
became evident that the Ed. affairs com
mission was headed by someone who knew 
his job and, for a change, feIt like doing it. 

Herman Berliner, who held the position; 
- was a bespectacled economics major, who 

previously had spent most of his time as 
head of the Economics ,Society bothering 
Henry Villard to punch up his curriculum. 
Coming to the Educational Affairs vice, 
presidency in September, he decided to 
take on Reuben Frodin and the Faculty 
Council. 

Ever since students were abruptly ex· 
cluded from representation on the Faculty 
Council last year; it had been SG's aim 

. to restore 'that representation, possibly on 
a voting member basis. 

However, the prospect for' a voting. 
membership on the Council was qui~1p 
forgotten as Dean Frodin cautioned Her- ~ 
liner, and the rest of the SGfor that· 
matter, against "'trying for the moon and ) 

. Winding up with nothing." 'Heeding the- . 
warning,' SG asked that the legislative 
botly of the faculty admit "two non-voting 
student representatives . . . during the 
Council's discussion of proposals coming 
from the Committee on Curri'culum and 
Teaching." 

The faculty voted 37-14 on December 
9 to grant SG's wishes and, in that one 
action, justified Student Government's ex
istence for this term. 

But admission to the Faculty Council 
was just one achievement in a . term in 
whiCh SG seemed to cater to little other 
than edUCational affairs. 

The SG plan for a College-wide teacher 
evaluation survey got the headlines it de
served but was quickly upstaged by a 
more thorough prqposal which, believe it 
or not, came from.faculty membeFS them • 
selves. 

As The Campus reported: "Their minds 
conditioned by past frustration in the 
battle for a student role in College policy, 
SG's policy shapers engineered proposals 
conservative enough to gain acceptance 
by the faculty and the administration. 
They offered a program under which stu
dent evaluations of their teachers would 
be revealed to the individual instructors. 
The faculty, however, was willing to 'go a. 

step further." \ 

And the step was a large one. Under the 
proposal coming from the Faculty Coun
cil "selected students" such as honor and 
gr~duate students would be asked to eval
uate those instructors nominated for ten
ure apPQintments and promotions. SG 
leaders had spoken of seeking a vpice in 

> granting tenure but never really believed 
they had a chance of getting it. 

Now, with the possibility of having this 
envisioned voice finally becoming a real 
one, snags developed which st()od tQ 
jeopardize both plans. 

'Hle major point 0 of contention, which 
has yet to be smoothed over, involves the 
number of students to be allowed in on 
the teacher evaluation program. The SG 
propgsal asks that all students be "'allowed 
to rate instructors; the faculty plan calls 
on only the academically elite._ SG Will 
not accept the faculty plan, even though 
it would finally give the student body 
something resembling real powe.r unless 
the faculty relents and allows virtually 
all students to vote on the granting of 
tenure. The faculty stands firm behind its 
plan, and refuses to see it changed. Both 
plans have ~heir good points and could 
probably be combined into one of the best 
teacher evaluation programs yet advanced 
in any academic community. Whether or 
not they will, in fact, be combined is at 
best, extremely unsure. What is sure, how
ever is that if they remain separate, the 
Coll~ge will be cutting its faction-con
scious nose to spite its academic face. 
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on St. loh,n's Student ~et8 Boot Out of Filmmalclng F~~n':!:!!m!.?a.~al~t 
By Andrew S~It~8 . . an ommous-sounding. heart beat 

ti;:;:;l~'~'Ut"'~'" 

a<iministr/iltion's dismissal ot l~ 
support thp strike officia,lly, al-. 31 faculty: members. \~ 

though it has issued a statement Dr. Israel Kugler, head of the .~ The streetcar William Os- and then followed the short story 
n'ow '67 rides may not be pretty closely," he said. 
named Desire, but it does The film maker's major is psy-
carry inspiration. chology and he believes that the 

"One day while riding in a psychological element plays an 
bus, 1 glanced at a girl's boots important part: in film produc-
and sudd~nly decided to write tion. By studying the visual stim-
an anti-girls' boots film," ex- uli of a film, a director can 
plained Ostrow, who has been understand and influence an 
writing, shooting and directing audience~s reaction, he explained. 
his own films for two years. Once when he set out for 
. The anti-boots film "got pretty Times Square without a shooting 

much out of hand," Ostrow con- script, Ostrow used up 300 feet 
tinued, because. tbt> plot became WILLIAM OSTROW of film on BeatIe fans waiting 
too involved. It started with a the developing room, is about a . on line to see their idols, strolling 
glrl who bought a pair of boots boy "who has problems with window shoppers and people just 
and then decided to form a girls' girls," and will run approximate- wandering alone. 
boot society with her friends, ly ten minutes, more than dou- Then he tried to edit the 300 
but when her unwilling boyfriend ble the length of his previous feet around a single' theme. "I 
became a captive of th~ "boot- films. guess it 'was a successful experi-' 
iSts," Ostrow "finally decided to Last year, Ostrow was inspired ment, but it's difficult to describe 
just write the script and then by the works of Edgar Allen Poe the:£inished product," \Ostrow 
go on to another film." to produce a macabre "Tell-Tale said, without trying. 

His newest film idea, still in Heart;" "I found a recording of Usually, the actual camera' 

3 Cadets Get Flying S~ndoffs 
From ROTC's Fligh·t Program 

: By Neil Offen ' 
I The College's version of the Army has risen up off its 
stCi)mach, almost 3000 feet. 

. This unusual situation is a result of the institution of a Flight 
Training Program by the College's branch of the Army's Reserve 
Officer Training Corps. 

. Under this pr0gram, three cadets, Anthony Giordano '66, Klaus 
Kretschmer· '66,. and Lee Sullivan "69, .~ . learning to fly 1n single-. 
engine Cessna 150s. 

: Every weekend at West Caldwell, New Jersey, the cadets, trained 
e.n!i accompanied by Federal Aviation Agency-qualified civilian- pilot 
Instructors, take their small planes up between altitudes of 1200 and 
3000 feet. Generally, however, they fly at about 2000 feet. 

The program, inaugurated here last year, was set up by the De-
partment of the Army to "enhance'~ . 
the ROTC cadet's possibili~les of I complete~, the pr~gram, the. y ,,?ll 
becoming an Army pilot and serv- tal{e an approprIate test admm
ing in this capacity when\he comes istrat~d by. the FAA," Capta~n 
on' active duty," according to the Metahos sald. If they ~ass thIS 
program's administrator, Captain t~s~,. the c.ad~ts n:ay qualify for a 
Ja:p1es Metalios (Military Science). CIVIlIan PIlot s LIcense. 

work takes him from a day and 
I a half' to five days. However,' 
most of the film ends up on the 
cutting room floor, to be saved 
for later works. 

"The big problem is the cost," 
Ostrow said, explaining that the 
eight-millimeter film he uses "is 

. not expensive, but it mounts up." ; 
He attends a filmmaking Class at 
the 92 Street YM.:.YWHA and re
ceives some supplies in the class 
that would otherwise be too 
costly. 

The films he doesn't sell or. 
submit for showing. he keeps OD 
file for future reference, and • 
l~oks forward to a large' person
al film library as he expands his 
hobby. 

However, with most of his time 
divided between school and film
making, Ostrow finds that he 
rarely has a chance to see the 
latest movies at his neighbor
hood theater. 

The captain added that "great ---,--------------------------

interest was shown by the ROTC 
cadets of this school in flying and 
flight training as one of the maniY 
beilefij:s" available u'Iad~ . the 
RO'l'Cprogram. 

Captain Metali~s' said he believes 
that the purpose of the program 
is . to give' the cadet "the expe
rience factor, thereby ma.kiRgit 
~a8ier, for .. lAj,m tlmn~gJn Durther' 
training to become an ArIlJN 
pilot." 

At the end of t-he year'·seourse,. 
if . the cadets have successfully 
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that obser'vance of the. picket line UFCT, claimed that at least 150 : .• · .. 1 
is not a "breach of professional of approximately 600 (aculty mem- . 
ethics." bel'S responded to the call, al-

The strike at St. John's Univer- though it is estimatell that 90% 
sity, now in its second day, was .of the student body went to classes 
called by the UFCT in protest of yesterday. 

-On e.,1l9 Max~ 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyal", 
_ "Dobie GiUi8,"etC.) 

ROMAN IN THE GLOAMIN' 

Now as the end of the first semester draws near, one faet 
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk out of school. 

There are tWQ things you can do about it. First, you can 
marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money itself; I 
mean you marry a person who has money. Weddiligsbe
tween people and currency have not been legal anywhere in 
theynited States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Personna® 
Stamless. Steel Blades', on the other hand, aTe leg:il'every
where and are, indeeo., used with greatpleasm'e 3'lIdsatis
faction i~ all fift~ sta~ of the Union and Duluth. l.bring 
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is 
sponsored by the makers9f PerSonna Stainless Steel ma:des, . 
and they ar.e inclined to get edgy if I oniit to mention .their 
product~ .sotne ~f them get edgy and some get double-edgy 
neeause .Personna Blades come both in Injectorstjle and 
Double Edge style.) 

But I digress. l'was'13aying you can marry moneyout, of 
~~, you will not because yOU {l,l'ea·high-minded,·clean
livmg~pure-hear:ted" freck~faced American ,kid. Therefore, 
to keep trom flunking, you must try the ~ecoDd method: 
you must learn how to take lecture notes. 

According 00 a recent survey, eleven out of ten ~erican 
undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture 
notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose .. 
you are taking a course in history. Let us further suppose 
the lecturer is lecturing ·on the ruling houses ·of England. 
You .listen in~ently '. You write diligently in you!" notebook, 
making a toPIC ~ut~meas you have been taught. Like this: 

I. House of Plantagenet. 
II. House of Lancaster. 
III. House oJ York. 

Then YQU stop. You put- aside your pen. Y oublink back 
.a~,:(Qr y"OJJ.~ntlOt go ~m. Oh, yes, youtImow very well 
. tha:tthe next rulmg ho~ 1S:the·lIouse of "Epdqr. Tb.e:Wou
,~iLiS<YOu ·doWt know the ·RoJn~Jl ~eralthat'.CQfll~lilftW 

It.may.,inci:dentally, be J)f some c01l1fprtto l~:rn tba~ 
'youaJetnot the-only people who don't'l~now 'Roman numer .. · 
a)s. The~~t;i&.,theRomans never'km.!wthem·eit}Jer.'6h,·I 
~.they~~ tell you how muCh V or Kwere-'6r'liki 
tQa:t;, ,.bqtwh~A~ .eame~t;o reaI~isnke~LXoI'Ol"':M:MC, . 
theY.Just.~ ~way their styltises-andwent.doWliteWJl4O-. 
h.av.a a bath_or take in·a..-circus~or.mayb&stab.,eaesua:feW 
tl~~.. .'. .' . 

'You rDaywunder why Rometttucklwith 1ihese-ridieuIo.· 
-nuDl(n"!:dw when .t~ A.ramI.ba9'fl~b ~:~PJHec~ 
Wel1,-8H',.tb&fa~·.that Emperor Vespasian tried ~V 
to buy t~eArable~eralsfroA1 Sulei~:;lp. 'rl1e M~1i~nt. 
~t:Su~~.~ t'do business--;not even when--V~l>a--
1P3~,~~:bis bldto,lOO,OOO.gold PIastres, phnrheotfeied" 
,to'~,,J.n·:l~<Colosse\lll1, the Appian Way, and·T«hni
color. -' . . ... 

.'. So ~stuck with '~oman nUIneraIs=-to.itB,SOlIM'W, as' 
Itturn~dQut. One d~y m the Forum,,:Cicerp;an.d .PJjmr,~t 
to aI:guIng about how ~1l isCDL.times.M-Y;:qc;. Well sir 
pretty soon every?ne in. town ca:me around, W jpm .th~: bas: 
ele. In all the excitement, nobody remembered.to lpd.c 1Jle 
north gate and-wham.! ~efqre you could say g,rs ~~in 
rushe(HheGGths, the V1;SlgOths, ap.d the GreElDBayPackers! 

'Well, 8ir,that~& the way the empire crumbles,~~.i: di
gress. Let's get baek to lecture nQtes. Let's also say a word 
about.lBurIWl Shave®. Why?Beeause Bwma ShavelaHnade 
by: t~ ~~ of· Personna ·Blades,.who, it will,be,re~l$lJ,ed, 
afeit~~~IlS9~pf this <:61umn. T4eY!lreaJso~~~,Ql'JJ 
of. the ultImate IP. ~havmg.luxury.Fir.st~AAt.yourk~ 
W1~ Burma. Shave, reguUl.r or menthol-:-~r" jf $.O~ ate" ~~ 
devil:may~re so~t. som~pfeach. :rhen whi$ o:fI,Y()U~.jfub
ble Wltb apmcredlbly sl!a:W, unbehevably dura~IeP~Q;nna 
~la~e, InJ~<:~r or Double Edge-,-remembe~ng first.to, put 
the blatie-m a razor. Theresult: facial felicity ctitaneoUs 
cheer, epi~ermal elysium. Whether you shave'eveiY'day, 
e.very'IlI days, or every' VII, you'll always find 'Personna 
and,Burma-Shave a winning-·combination~ .. S ) 

• :lit :lit :lit -0·1966. Mas SbUl_ 

Per8On1llJm amo, 'rom l'.eraennam amctt, ·DieN ,PeraolUlllnt
ctmfIf.llar,,""'.r~m amat, quiQuelbr~""'t_ 
et"uoqueamabitla. '. . i 
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Boo:ers Below Par 
The soccer squad is usually one of. the 

most successful teams at the College. This 
.unwritt("·n rule was not actually the case 
this year, although the booters comIJiled 
a 6-3-1 record. 

When a team defeats twice as many 
opponents as they lo::.e to, it might seem 
surprising to talk of a disappointing sea
son.. However, the boate.rs had a 6-2-2 
mark in 1964, with most of th2 standout 
periormers having returned this past year .. 
WaIt Kopczuk, an All-American goalie as 
a sophomore and junior, was back. Also 
returning was last year's leading scorer 
(lzzy Zaiderman) and also the kickers' 
most consistent player (Cliff Soas>. These 
three were thought of as the triumvirate 
that would make the booters' season tri
umphant. 

The only Beaver who had a better tban 
expected year was Soas. He tied '"he 
booter record for most goals in a single 
contest when he connected five times 
against Seton Hall, and at season's end 
he was the squad's high scorer. He was 
the best Lavender offe:t;lsive player, but 
he is better on defense. Soas began the 
campaign as defensive hal~back, but was 
moved up front to give the squad ~n added 
scoring punch. . 

This same thing occurred last season ' 
after Zaiderman had injured his ankle. 
'Izzy never returned· to his high-scoring 
form of last year, and coach William 
Killen was forced to switch Soas' posi
"tion. But, without Soas helping out: on 
defense, things we.re difiicult for Kopczuk. 

On the s~rface, Kopczuk's performance 
was superior to iast season. This cam
paign sixteen goals were scored against 
him,a reduction of five tallies from last 
yea!'. Unfortunately, too many of these 
goals we,re registered at the wrong time. 
A case in point was the 2-1 loss to Fair
leigh Dickinson. 

The booters' largest margin of defeat 
was the 4-0 loss to New York University. 
This co~test was the second one of the 
season, a~d a good part of the loss came 
as a result· of a lack of cohesion. 

Singling out the most gratifying game 
is relatively easy' - the contest against 
Long Island University; which ended in 
a scoreless tie. The Blackbirds went on to 
a perfect leagUe season. They had' the 
highest scorer in the division, and their 
goalie did not allow a single goal in 
league play. 

Although the Beavers ended the season 
in third place. in the Met Conference, 
three players - Jim Martino, Silas, and 
Kopczuk -:- 'all made the first team All
Met. With Kopczuk graduating this June, 
Killen will have to look for a new goali~. 

Harriers 'Best' 
The best team this falC ~as definitely 

the cross country team. Led by Jim 
O'Connell, the harriers compiled a 6-3 
season mark; while also winning a few· 
tournaments. 

The .harriers knew that they would 
have' a successful season after their open
ing meet shutout. of Adelphi, the final 
score being 15-49. Points are given out 
for' the first five' places for each team; 
The Beaver runners took the first five 
poSitions, giving them the niinimum of 
f.~teen points. 

was almost two seconds better than his 
old Colleg~ mark. O'Connen was able to 
redeem himself in the Collegiate' Track 
Conference Championships when he de
feated Loeschhorn. 

Abe Assa turned out to be the Beavers' 
second best runner. In one race he bet~ 
tered the College's old five mile Van 
Cortlandt Park mark which had existed 
until O'Connell had started breaking 
records. 

Other runners were also helpful to the 
Beavers, with six of them breaking the 
thirty minute barrier by the end of the, 
season. However, it was O'Connell who 

\was the spark in the Beaver igniti?n 'all 
season. 

Tenllis Triumph' 
A new tradition was begun at the Col

lege this fall when Robert Cire was suc
cessful in giving his netmen a fall tennis 
schedule. Since the College has never had 
tennis during the fall term, C.ire was quite 
pleased that he was able to arrange two 
matches. / .. 

The netmen scrimmaged 'Manha,ttan 
and Hunter, and annihilated both squads. 
The coach wanted this exhibition season 
because the Beavers top opponents in, the 
spring all play fall tennis. Last year the 
Lavender were tied with Iona for the 
league title, and the added matches this 
term will problilbly aid the netmen in 
their quest for sole possession of the 
crown. 

Mishkin~s Sophs 
The' only promising aspect of the base

ball season was the perfonnance of two 
sophomore pitchers, J,Wnald' Rizzi and 
Barry Leifer. Ending the campaign with 
a 2-5-1 record, the squad's overall b':tting 
average was a low .169 .. 

. After the first five contests the Lav
ender had a 5-0 record with the toughest 
meet coming against Fairleigh Dickinson. 
The harriers defeated the Black Knights 
'Z7 -28,. as O'Connell captured another one 
of his many first place finishes. The first 
loss was administered in a double dual 
meet with Iona and Central Connecticut. 

According. to coach .Sol Mishkin, Leifer 
showed the greatest pot~mtial. Although 

..... he was able to win one game while losing 
three, his earned run average was are': 
markable 0.67. 

The initial first place loss for O'Connell 
was in the meet against NYU, when he 
lost to his old rival, . John Loescphorn. 
Although O'Connell finished second, his 
time in that raCe was good enough to set 
a Lavender' record. His time of, 25:18.2 

The diamondmen's only tie resulted be
cause neither the .Beavers nor Iona... were 
able to score more runs. Normally, the. 
game would have gone into extra innings, 
but before' the contest the coaches had 
decided that their team's would ')nly play 
nine frames. 

In the spring the bombers should do 
mut!h better"Since's' large amount of eX-

perimentation had taken place during this 
exhibition season. However, when the 
spring season begins and the diamondmen 
are vieing for the league title, reliables. 
such as Lou Gatti and Steve Beccalori will 
be counted on, and will probably COll1~ 
through, as strong hitters. 

lloopsters Ho·t 
Basketball has always been the big 

sport at the College, and this season is 
no exception. In achieving their present 
7-2 mark, Al Zuckerman and Mike Pearl 
have been the outstanding players. They 
have received i"mportant help from the 
team's number six man, Dave Schweid. 

Pearl has been the squad's best play
maker and has been the man on whom 
to rely in tight situations. Averaging 17.5 
points per game, he was of paramount 
importance in the American University 
contest and the CUNY Championships. 

The leading scorer is Zuckerman with 
an 18.7 average. His left-h<;tnded jumpers 
from all over the court have. frustrated 

the Beavers' opponents. He ran into diffi
culty in the Adelphi game when he had 
three personal and /two technical fouls 
called against him early in the game.. 

Schweid has been the most Il'eliable re- \ 
serve thus far this season, and he has 
been much more dependable than is usu
ally expected from second stringers. He 
is presently averaging almost six ppg and 
has always come through when the other 
Beavers have run into foul trouble. 

Up front, Barry Eisemann at 6-6, is
the leading rebounder. Last year, Eise
mann seemed sort of clumsy and.awkward, 
but this season he has looked smooth on 
the court. If everyone, clicks, the cagers 
should continue to haVe a successful 
campaign. 

. Mermen Rise 
Although none of the mermen will ad

mit it, i the College's swimming team has 
been the most surprising squad. Last year 
they had a 2-7 record, which gave them 
twice as many victories as the year before. 
Things for this year seemed more promis
ing than last season, but how much could 
actually be expected from a team that has 
lost· five times as many meets as they 
won over two campaigns? . 

The swilll..mers, however, were not con· 

, Page 7; 

tent with only participating in events and 
hoping that no' one drowned; 

Larry Levy' has been the overriding 
reason for the Beavers' 4-1 record. He 

... has broken records in the two hundred 
yard individual and the. two hundred yard 
freestyle, and in all probability he will 
continue setting new marks. 

Levy, though, has not been the only" 
good performer. Captain Al Frishman has 
been consistent in all strokes and for the 
first time in many years the squad does 
not have any diving problems. It used to 
bp. that there was trouble in obtaining 
one diver, but this year both Jim Butka 
and Bruce Livingston have dived well. 

........ 

When the swimmers begin the. second 
haIT of their season against Kings Point 
on February 2, the Lavender will com
pete against teams which are out of their 
class. However, even saying that the 
squad loses the rest of their meets, which 
is highly improbable, they will still)1ave 
won more contests than in the past few 
years r~ut 1:ogether. 

Fencers' Foiled 
For' the first time in many years the 

fencers are in trouble. The. parriers 
'started the season on a strong note b~ 
defeating Yale 18-9. Sinc'2 then, however, 
they hav~ lost. to Harvard and Columbia~ 

Prospects for the remainder of the year 
do not seem extremely bdght because 
the foilers still hav€ contests against some 
of the best teams in the country. Thus 
far Bob 'Chernick is one of the only 
Beavers ~ho has won at least one bout 
in all three meets . 

Although this year was supposed to be 

one of rebuilding for coach Edward LUCia, 
whv pritles himself on having' a winning 
record against his Ivy League opponents, 
the' rest of this campaign· ~ould prove 
very disappointing. Last year the Laven
der came back with four victories in a 
row after a poor beginning. But, tlie 
squad is not as strong this season. 

Captain George Weiner swe';:Jt his bout:; 
in the meet against the Elis, but he tailed 

off in the last two meets. 

W restl.ers Woes 
.I. 

The wrestlers haven't performed too 
magnificently, either. In two meets the 
Beavers have been molested twice. Ken 
Simons was the only victor in the Mont
clair State contest, as the Lavender bowed 
32-3. 

The next contest had just as miserable 
an ending, ,with Rensselaer on the lon~ 
end of a 26-8 score. Co-captains Ron 
Taylor and Paul Biederman were the only 
Beavers to pin their foes, with Jack 
(Schmun) Stein's bout ending in a draw .. 

A meet' scheduled against Hunter, which 
could have given the squad their firs~ 

victory of the season, was cancelled be. 
cause the Hawks felt that they were un
prepared. 

The remainder of the' campaign will 
probably be more successful, it can't btl 
too much worse. Biederman, who was un
defeated last year; should be the power in 
the rest of the attack. 

Nimrods Do We·ll 
The nimrods are on their way to an .. 

other successful season, although th4f 
bulls-eye area is much smaller than on ~ 
last year's target. All the shooters are 
scoring about thirty points less. 

The most startlin~ development, how .. · 
ever, has concerned the coach. Sargeant. 
Noah Ball, who has been at the riflers·o 

helm for approximately two' years, hag; 
left the College in order to go to Germany_. 
This leaves the team without a coach .. 
Thecapfains will pilot the squad for the 
remainder of the campaign. 
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Gain. MunicipalCbampionship Cag~r Quar~erbac 
The College's 'basketball team proved itself the class of, .. , '. By Al .Rothstem _ 

the City University last week by defeating Hunter, Queens, I , Just as the quarte~cklS the key pla)'er on the f{){)tbaJ. 
and Brooklyn Colleges. ®." ,---I fIeld, ,the quarterback IS also the leader on the 
, Bo' th H t d Q ! then margm to 37-26 at the half. , court. 

un er an ueens were I I Th back h t' 'bili't of to led b th B ' th . The second half, however, saw e eager quarter ' as ne responSl y 
\Iv PP t t1 ~~~ve~on el~ a determined Queens team battle I the ball intoforecourt and directing the offense. He also 

h
ay ? hl~ b ' ourn
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i ba.ck. After two quick field goals steady the team when the going is rough. 

c amplOns Jp, y scores 0 '1- I. B 41 26 I ", ',' " ~----'------------II 

d '63 54 t' I 'Th K' \' gave the eavers a, - , ead, 'The Colleg-c's basketball team, ' . an - respec lve y. e mgs- 'ver showmO" of the season 
men' fell ,by the wayside; 89~69 Queens, led, by guard, Ro~an has,ari excell~nt quarterback, Mike i ."'.. . . 
Thursday at Win ate G. t Czula, scored ten consecutIve P('~rl.The\virY 5-10 Juruor bas.: o!fense ~\'as mco!Jslstent and . 

. g ym. points. The Lavendar went five been the m~in reason' for the ,'gISh. Nelther. Alan Zuckerman. 
. !he tournament victory sur-, mjnuteswithout scoring.- ' ' Beavers' . outstanding 7-2 record! pave, Schweld ,we~e ~ble to 
prIsed nobody: Yet, the, ~~avers Mike Pead finally broke the ice through the first half of the'sea-·! Pearl!>. role"TM ~sult was 
came too· close to a stunmng up- . ,- . '. ' . 0 •• " ' • '. r· ,63 loss to a' team we ~:';:nil,~ 
, , t th· hd· f Q . .. th vnth a drIvmg layup. Yet, Queens h· 'lb· d 
~ef ~ . e an so· ueens 10 e mHtchedevery Beaver basket for Although he has averaged '17,.5 ave. co ~re. < . 
ma . the. next'. ten minutes, with' tbe points per game and is the only I WIth· Pearl lIsted as 

In the semi-final, an aroused lead remaining at . five most' of ~eaver to score in double figur~s four days lateI': the Beavers 
Huriter squad started out with a .the time. in every game he has· played, hIS the court agamst RT'ln'>""Tvuot 

'slow.:.down offense and a . zone de- Down the stretc1f, Zolot led value' is more than statistical. I team with ~ 1-6 record. and 
tense against the Beavers.· The Queens withiline points; while . is the glue that holds the I team;coheslon, B~aU rIghts, 
scor~ was· close I'n th r"· .. .'~'ZU(jREB~~,p<tUred:,iD .. ' , .,. 0 - .. _ •• l~ h be . . e. ea Joy go- Peart kept the ·Beavers . in the ,.. . . team together. game 'Smuuu ave· en a 
Jng as the Hawks scored close to game with ten. . 29" markers ,3gainst, ~-roOktyn: ·:In fact,Pearlwas<iQneanin- vcr romp .... 
thl:' basket while the Beavers were Beavers Freezing Then-;':lin difference In the'game justice by the directors 0(- ti:le r~- Yet the Beavers were held 
shooting, over the ;zone. \Vfth three minutes left Queens was Pearl's marksmanship and cent CUNY tourmiment :\yho made . through- most of:thefirSt half by 

The Lavendar did not run started' a .half-court, then a full- playmaking.Hewas the only man no provision for aM9st Valuable . team whose high scorer w~s 
,through the zone in tbe first half, ccurtpress. However, with Pear]>n the court to sCore cqn?ist:ently Player award.: Pearl wai clearly, to three points in the half. 
put hot outside shooting by guards setting up the Beavers, they went ~ith outside shots. He, a~ong with the leading candidate for the With the Beavers holding a 
:Mike Pearl and. Alan Zuc~erman into .a semi:..freeze. Bob Kissrnan Kissman, canned seventeen points honor. 'point lead, Coach Dave rl..'Ji:i[U>J~lII 
gave tho Beavers a 30-19 half-time and Pat Vallance dropped be- while, Zuckerman' was held to. UPset Averted took the' raps off his QUlartelrb~lC~;. 
lead. .. hind the Knight press· to score seven, his season low. It. was practically Pearl alone With Pearl in the line-up 
, However, iri the second half, the layups. . In thc. g~me with. Broqklyn, who avetteda: startlitig upset at :Gaveuda.rrolled up a 25 point, 
Beavers started to run ove'r; Nevertheless, Czuta made a three ZuckermanQounce<;lbaekfi-biri:'a hands ;On~tl~rls.:'~e. ~a,ver~-' '\oVith Pearl on the bench .. "",i-i,,,,. 
around. and through the Hunter p0int play with 1:34 to go to close brief .shlmp'\vith ·29 'points ~tolead a friurte€'A 'point lead dWindle his ankle. in the 0 second half, 
'zone and built UI) a 47-25 lead. ! the, lead to foUr, 58-54. The Beavers ~h(' Beavers to. the- 89~69 .r:<>mp. to four points late in the se~n!i 

remained in their freeze, and, with The Kingsmen tradel',l. baskets half. 
, Beavers had trouble bringing 

Queens trying to steal .the. ball, with the Beavers for 'most :or the- During a . s e'v e:"n te:e n.minute, . 
Kissman was leH alone undet: the fi'rsthaJf, but theBCavers 'opened stretch,the. Lavender mustered' I· 
basket for two more field gQals. a halftilli.e lead of 42c31. orily· 'Seven fie"ldgbals.P~arl'had 

I 
Sandwiched 'around a free throw In the second half the i Beavers five· of them. " " 1 

by Pat Vallance, the two lay-ups ran up the Imirgm to twenty and Pearl also, direCted' the semi~ 
I clinched the championship. Though maintained it throughout the freeze whiCh left . Bob Kissman, 
the Beavers had one of their poOl' perioj: Along' with' Zuckerman, alone under the. basket .for three I 
games, they had enough poise-to Who hit twenty' of 'his maikex:s lay-ups at the end of.othe game to 
weather the storm. - in the first half, Pearl scored 14 clinehthe victory.. ...: 
. Credit must go' to the Knights, and. Vallance; 13; 'In tbe semi--final of the tourna~ 

l who nearly pulled off one of the For the Kingsmen; back court ment, Pearl led. the Beavers· with 
I big surprises of the year. Zolot shooter Tony Ki'ilvitzand forward 24 points in,:theI"9mp over Hynter; 
land' Czula IEld the Queens offens~ Barry Smolev scored nineteen. The lle led all scOrers with ~ 41 point 
with .16 andll respectively. . Beavers held Brooklyn's 6-8 cen- total for,lhetourrley~ . 

In spiteofZolot's sixteen points, tel' Mike Hyman to only three 'Actually; the Clearest, eVidence 
Barry Eisemann did.a fine defen- points an..lino field goals. ilf the importance ofabaijplayer 
sive job on, him. Whiie-.,keeping Thus, the' .Beavers enter the is how thetearn performs wheii'he. 
Zolot away from the basket, Eise- s€-cond half of the season with a is not in . the game .. Pearl in-', 
mann, and his teammates were rive game winning streak' and a juredhis .ankle in the victory over, 
able to control the rebOunding. 7-2 record~ .But, .the tou,gh part American Univ.ersityand 'did not I 

This saved the Beavers, since of the schedule, with such teams .play ill the next game with c.w., 
i., BARRY EISEMANN, led . the' when their first shot. missed, they as Long Isiand University and Post."'" 
, t.ea.m rebounding in the tourna- ,were able to tap in the rebound. Rochester, await the hoops1:ers. The· result was the poorest Rea,. , 

I ',. ball .acro.s5 half court. Their 
The Hawks, forced to keep pace ,dwindled to three as they los~ 

lVith the ranlpaging Beavers, I L Sets· I k I ' T k All E t ball twelve times without 
for~ed their s~ots. And, ~ince they I :evy· c",' " 0 .ar.,:,.o : as., . ermen,' - a, 'e. " ,,': ven S,·. ta~g acs~o~.·_ , 
~au no outsIde .. shp:.Jtlng; _ they, 0 ' • 0 0 0, 00. 

~(mnd the. 22 point Lavendar le'a,d lib-I S - ' · E • It is probably, an 

~ns~u'mountable. ' ~! ... 1 e wlmmer .. &S. ,W,8,mp Sp,I.8s. h,ID,g· ,n,'., glnee. rs ~~;:ua~:ti:~:l~:~h;o~~uar 
Hunter had.littlE~ offensive pow- 0 0 • I Yet, wh~n the chips were . 

. er. No Hawk hit over eight points. 
Only the tremendous play of cen- By NaJ Plotkin [SeCOnd striI}g swimmers when the lege record. . ' ' l it has been Pearl who has 
tel' Harry' Barile kept Hunter ·}·n The ,College's swimming meet is already \von. , . According t-Le .. , th . Beavers in contehtion for the 

t t d · th· t. B o. VY,' . e me~-I State title . 
. the game at all. Although only earn urne In elr I..'est per- I ut. the mermen decided to , t' the d h ld 

formance of the season make an. all-out effort to a, ttemp,t men s ca~ am;. s.qU, a s o.u ,. , 6-3, Barile was a tough rebounder, , ,0 _-.:....----,...-,...------~. 
Ilarticularly -under the offensive against Brooklyn Poly, when' to break the record of 3:44.6 for .,hot have much troUble establIsh- (jc.sy (57)- Hunter (39) 

backboards. t(ley_ de~eat~ the. Engineers I the c?urse. ,:Vith Le~'Y .swimm~ng ing a new mark before the end ofZuckerinan ~:..~ ,~ .~ 
F th B P I 1 d 

68-2;:> on December 22. the fIrst Ie", and RIchIe Bastlan i the season. !::~~-nn" 49 '16 _-'61 '.>AI'Hrr"'z·ul<~ckenna' 4n· (4), 

. or e eavers, ear ,e the" , ' I' , '. ~"<1 
k 

. . . In the atter yallance I 0-1 . .'2 .2-2 
attac with 24 points while Zuck- Beaver me r- .. Kissman ,2 0·31 6-11. 
erman tallied thirteen. men ' took . all matches, . after Adler 1 6-1 ·20<1-3 

'Marinel" '0 1-2 I,M 
, 'Queens earned a spot in the e lev· e n f I' r st· the m:eet . had Dolinsky' "1 0-0 2 0-1 ..: Schwcld' 0, 0-2 
final by .edging Brooklyn, 60-58. plac.es, as' larty be e'n clinched, , ' 
Since Queens had lost to Hunter . '. Total, 24 9-18 _. ' .. ,":'.-"0', 

Le o b·k th only one ~aver Half time, score: . ..,.. •. -.' ...... ~ 
~"' .. lier, in .. the se&son, _ a Beaver vy ro e e Queeus (Iii) ; . .."......... . was:. entered in . G FT P 
ViCtory seemed certain. College'S record, Zolot 7 2:2 16Pearl 

, '·Fired Up IirughtS . . in the two. h?~- each event. This gu~ 't ~1~~== 3 
-, However; Coach Robert Salmons I dred ya.rd .mdiVl- is .a· usual pro-' Resnick 2 2-2 6Vallanoo 4. 

o 0 d I H t f Rosenberg 2· 1.2 5E1semann 5 
turned loose a· .. fired· up Queens I ua. IS Ime 0 cedure ·.in. swim- Safran 1 ()..O ODollnsky 0 

squad against the Lavender. Tile 2:19 : Was three ming . meets, in ~rer ~ .~1, g 
score· was tied six times in the seconds. fa s t e r order 'not to let Total 21 12-=-15 54 Total 
first nine minutes. Queens was. thrdan the old rec~ a se<>l'e be too Halftime Score: CCNY ::rI. Queens· 

just playing more ~lert basketball 0 , , lopsided. . ()Cm: J89~ pI BrooklyJl G (~ 
than the Beavers. ,The ~, st ex- Ho w- Pearl· 6 2-4 '14\ Kravitz 9 1-2 ""'''' Zuckerman, Smotev 313-16 
: . The: ~nigh~s 0 were,'. ' tI'al, .·lin~ . by 0 citin~ of t he ever, this effort 10 9-10 29;Pickman 3 0-0' 

• - 0 0 0 ~ Kiss-man 4 3-4 111 Malkin 1 2-2 
~nly three, 26-23,' when their of- races: was the .. was, in vain be"- 'Eisemann 2 2-3 '6!Kaplan "10-0 

f . tnad La Z 1 ...... C'I"IIoACH WACK RIDER Va~lance 5, 3-4 131Hyman· 0 3-3 enSlVe S out rry oot ",i.ew final contest the 'v , ~ contenqil'at.es his mermen whDe they swiin .cause all ~ese Sehweid 2 2-46iGl'"iffith 2 '~ 
lUs third personal foul and was 'four h u~ d'r e d to their foUl'th vietoryy a 68-!5 triumph over Brooklyn PeIy: entrantS'" came inM~%n ~ tt ~l~::alwg ~ ~~ 
ta15e~ out for the remainder' of yard freeStyle re- I . first Dolinsky 1 2-2 41BrOwn 0 ()..() 

the period. The Beavers, led by" lay. Normally in the latter races jthe anchorman, tl:te ~p was a I The MV~. e.rs.ha. v~.a lOnglaY_.IM'i-~r:f J23-~:1 Total . 
Barry Eisemann, then increased coach Jack Rider would enter his, tenth of a second shy of the col· off before' their .riext meet., _,Halftime 1COr'E!:.CCNY.:42., 

:; . " . . . ",'. -' -'. ,. ",: ,,' .' . ..... . ~.,.'" ' . ' ".f:'.. . , . ,: , I. " " . ). , 
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